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Master Thesis: 
 

„Design of a Nutrient Delivery System (NDS) for 
Greenhouse Modules within a Moon/ Mars Habitat“ 

 
The DLR Institute of Space Systems in Bremen analyzes and evaluates complex systems of space flight 
with regard to technical, economical and socio-political aspects. Furthermore, it develops concepts 
for innovative space missions with high visibility on the national and international level.  
A greenhouse module (as a subsystem of the habitat’s life support system) not only produces higher 
plants for a continuous food supply for the crew, but can also fulfill other functions such as grey 
water purification, oxygen production, various waste management tasks and can even provide 
beneficial psychological health effects for the crew. 
The Nutrient Delivery System (NDS) is a central system within the greenhouse. The NDS mixes all 
fertilizer ingredients together with water in order to transport it to the plants. An aeroponic diffusion 
system atomizes the solution for proper absorption by the roots. Controlled by programmable valves 
between the plant compartments, every plant group receives the specific nutrient solution required, 
depending on the vegetative state of the plants. 
 

Thesis Objectives:  
    Literature research concerning greenhouse modules within planetary research bases 
 Investigation of different Nutrient Delivery Systems (NDS), suitable for extraterrestrial deployment 

(e.g. under reduced gravity conditions)  
 Layout design of a NDS, consisting of fertilizer mix computer, mix tanks, distribution control 

system, fertilizer tanks (N,P,K), acid regulation tank, trace elements tank, and piping system 
 Design of an variable root zone compartment for the plants incl. shutter systems, aeroponic 

diffuser systems, sensor accommodations 
 Implementation of NDS in existing greenhouse module design during DLR project 
 Establish trade-offs and system evaluations in order to justify your decisions   

 
General Requirements for the Student:  

 Undergraduate and postgraduate studies in e.g. engineering, aerospace, physics or life 
sciences 

 Good skills in MS Office (Excel, PowerPoint, Word) and CATIA v.5 
 Self-contained working and literature research on complex topics 
 Very good English skills, oral and written 
 Very good skills in team work and communication, as well as the capability to pursue 

scientific work independently and result-oriented 
 

Please send applications with curriculum vitae to the contact below. IMPORTANT: refer to position 
SARA-011 in your application!  
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